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Introduction  

 

Stroke in neonates presents differently than 

in adults. In most cases, recurrent focal clon-

ic seizure is the only clinical manifestation1 

as neonates with stroke do not usually pre-

sent with hemiparesis.2  

 

Neonatal seizures from non-vascular causes, 

on the other hand, tend to be multifocal or 

myoclonic. Determining the etiology of sei-

zure in a neonate is essential as the manage-

ment and clinical outcome will differ de-

pending on the underlying cause. We present 

a case of neonatal stroke below.  

 

Case Report 
 
A term baby boy was born by spontaneous 

vaginal delivery to a 34 year-old G4 P2 to 3 

mother. Pregnancy was complicated by insu-

lin-dependent gestational diabetes.  There 

were good fetal movements throughout ges-

tation.  Labor was induced for decreased am-

niotic fluid.  The second stage of labor 

(pushing) lasted for five hours, with mild fe-

tal heart rate decelerations.  Meconium  

 

 

stained fluid was noted just prior to delivery.   

Pediatrics was called after delivery for respir-

atory depression, however the infant rapidly 

improved with simple warm, dry stimulation.  

Apgars were 4 and 8.  Birth weight was 4 kg.  

An umbilical artery cord gas was relatively 

unremarkable, with a pH of 7.15 and a base 

deficit of -5.  

 

At approximately 24 hours of life, the pediat-

rics team noted rhythmic clonic movements 

of the baby’s left upper extremity that lasted 

7 minutes and was not extinguishable.  The 

baby was examined by the neurology team 

shortly thereafter, and had a normal neuro-

logic examination.  He then experienced a 

second 5-7 minute episode of rhythmic left 

arm jerking that spread to involve the left 

face. 

  

CSF and electrolytes were normal, as was a 

head ultrasound. MRI of the brain performed 

at approximately 48 hours of life showed re-

duced diffusion in the right postcentral gyrus, 

compatible with acute infarct of the angular 

branch of the right middle cerebral artery 

(Figure 1).  There was no evidence of arterial  
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or venous occlusion on MRA or MRV.  EEG 

captured multiple seizures arising from the 

right hemisphere both with and without clini-

cal correlate (Figure 2).   

 

The baby was treated with multiple loading 

doses of phenobarbital and ultimately 

fosphenytoin.  However, by 48 hours of life 

both the clinical and electrographic seizures 

 

 

had ceased and anticonvulsant drugs were 

discontinued. 

 

At birth his hematocrit was 63, and rose to 

71 by the second day of life. After the stroke 

was noted, he underwent exchange transfu-

sion, bringing his hematocrit down to 48.  
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Figure 1: This diffusion-weighted image shows restricted diffusion in the distribution of the an-
gular branch of the right middle cerebral artery, indicating acute infarct. 
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Discussion 
   
When presented with a neonate with sei-

zures, both the type of seizure and the timing 

of seizure onset after birth are helpful in de-

termining the underlying etiology. Seizures 

secondary to stroke in term neonates usually 

present after 12 hours of life but within 24-

48 hours, while seizures secondary to hypox-

ic-ischemic injury tend to begin in the first 

few hours of life, depending on the severity 

of the insult.3 Seizures due to neonatal stroke 

are typically recurrent focal motor seizures4, 

while those due to hypoxic-ischemic injury 

are usually myoclonic or multifocal. Neo-

nates who have suffered a stroke are usually 

otherwise well appearing, though in  

 

 

 

some instances there may be signs of enceph-

alopathy.1 

 

Treatable causes of neonatal seizures such as 

hypocalcemia, hypoglycemia and infection, 

should first be ruled out. Other causes, such 

as hypoxic-injury or drug withdrawal deserve 

consideration, but can often be ruled out by 

the clinical history or presence of multifocal 

or myoclonic seizures. Cortical malfor-

mations, brain abscess, or other mass lesions 

are rarer etiologies that can mimic stroke. Sei

-zures from inborn errors of metabolism of-

ten  

occur after the newborn has begun to feed.  

  

Neonatal stroke has an incidence of 1:2300 

live births, higher than the annual rate of 

adult large vessel stroke.5 Approximately two 
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Figure 2: EEG (Neonatal montage) showing evolving spike-wave activity with maximal negativ-
ity at C4, which corresponds to the right central region.  Clinically, the infant demonstrated 
rhythmic clonic jerks of the left arm. 
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-thirds of perinatal strokes are arterial, 

though hemorrhagic and venous infarcts also 

occur.5 There is a male predominance and 

left-sided lesions are more common.  The 

middle cerebral artery and its branches are 

most commonly implicated.6  

 

Antepartum risk factors for arterial stroke 

include preeclampsia, history of infertility, 

maternal cocaine use, oligohydramnios and 

decreased fetal movements. Intra-partum risk 

factors include prolonged second stage of 

labor, fetal distress, prolonged rupture of 

membranes, and chorioamnionitis.1,7 Several 

of these factors may relate to an inflammato-

ry state in the placenta that predisposes to 

clot formation.  Other potential embolic 

sources for arterial stroke in neonates include 

involuting fetal vessels, such as a thrombus 

in the closing dutus arteriosus.  Neonatal risk 

factors include polycythemia, meningitis or 

other intracranial infections, complex con-

genital heart disease, and sepsis.1,5 Hyperco-

agulable states, such as Factor V Leiden mu-

tation or Factor II, are common, however 

they are usually not the only risk factor pre-

sent.8,9 The risk of neonatal stroke increases 

with the number of risk factors.7 

  

Head ultrasound is useful for detecting in-

tracerebral hemorrhage.  However, to rule 

out ischemic stroke, MRI with diffusion-

weighted imaging is necessary. Vascular im-

aging is important and both MRA and MRV 

should be performed. MRV is needed to rule-

out sinus venous thrombosis leading to ve-

nous infarct or hemorrhage. Occasionally, 

newborn stroke will be due to a carotid dis-

section5 and fat-saturated imaging may be 

required for diagnosis.  CT is less sensitive 

for detecting ischemic infarct and exposes 

the infant to radiation and, as in adults, is not 

the imaging modality of choice for newborns 

with suspected stroke. 

 

Thrombolytics are not currently used to treat 

arterial stroke in neonates.  Anticoagulation 

and aspirin therapy are also not indicated in 

the absence of a documented ongoing cardio-

embolic source.10 Polycythemia and dehydra-

tion should be corrected to optimize blood 

flow to the infarcted territory.  Although hy-

percoagulable mutations may be present, an-

ticoagulation therapy is usually not indicated 

as stroke recurrence risk is very low.8 There-

fore, the clinical benefit of testing for these 

remains unclear.  

 

Seizures secondary to neonatal stroke may 

require multiple doses of anti-epileptic drugs 

before both clinical and electrographic sei-

zures are eliminated. Continuous EEG moni-

toring is needed because of the clinical-

electrographic dissociation that often occurs 

with phenobarbital therapy, the drug most 

commonly used to treat neonatal sei-

zures.  Within a week of life, the seizures 

usually cease.  Often the anti-epileptics are 

weaned off prior to discharge. 

 

Both motor and cognitive outcome can be 

affected by perinatal stroke. A cortical infarct 

that spares the basal ganglia and posterior 

limb of the internal capsule, such as in this 

infant, carries a lower risk of motor impair-

ment.6 Similarly, an infarct that involves only 

one or two of these regions (cortex, basal 

ganglia, and posterior limb of the internal 

capsule) has a better prognosis.11  Lesions 

that involve subcortical regions may be asso-

ciated with worse cognitive outcome.12 Ba-

bies who present in the neonatal period often 

have a better outcome than children with pre-

sumed perinatal stroke who are well in the 

neonatal period, but present later in infancy 

with early hand preference or seizure, as chil-

dren who present later have deficits that are 

more likely to persist.14  Infants with neona-

tal stroke should be followed closely by a 

child neurologist so that early referrals for 
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 rehabilitative or educational services can be 

made. 
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